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Threaten Lives of

Knoxville Officials
Little Credence Is Given Rumor in

Circulation Along Border That Villa
Is Prisoner and Held for Ransom

Greeneville Tobacco Market Opens
Floors of All the Warehouses Are

Packed Prices Running High

Hydro-Electri- c Power Unrestricted;
Coal Saving Order Modified by Regional

Coal Committee; Special Rulings Made
KNOXVILLE, Dec. 4. Threats

against the lives of Judge T. A. R.
Nelson and Attorney-Gener- al R. A.

I
s The tobacco market opened here this morning with a rush. ATLANTA, Ga. Dec. 4. Public "Public and private utilities are

depended upon by this committee toThe floors of all of the tobacco warehouses were packed and ' utilities and private plants operated
Mynatt were contained in a letter regive the mayor or other chief officer
ceived Wednesday.in each community information con

The messages were written to bothcerning the class of power furnished

EL PASO, Dec. 4. (By United Press.) Rumors that Fran-

cisco Villa had been betrayed by his own men and taken pris-

oner and offered to the Carranza commander at Parral, if a

standing reward of 50,000 pesos was first paid, is still uncon-

firmed officially here today.
No credence is given the rumor, which originated from a

Carranzita railroad man, in the official quarters at Juarez. The
Mexican Consul, Andres Garcia, is awaiting the message con-

firming Villa's capture.

and were signed "A Friend." Theto the plants in their communities."
The heads of all the hydro-ele- c writing was apparency disguised and

appeared to be on a piece of paper

prices are running exceptionally high.
Sales started this morning at 9 :30 a. m., at the Star and con-

tinued at the Adams, The Banner and Bernard's, in order
named. There were more buyers on the floor than ever before
i nthe history of the Greeneville market, and the competitive
buying insures good prices. Sales this morning varied from
17c to $1.01 per pound, the average price being 52c.

Due to the large amount of tobacco on the floors it is quite

tric plants in the south were called

solely by the hydro-electri- c power
were exempted from shortened hours
by the regional coal committee yes-

terday and industries stores and
other places of business were authori-

zed to remain open later than be-

tween between 4 p. m., provided that
during the latter hours they use no

heat, light or power derived in any
fashion from coal, wood or gas. Gro-

cery, meat and milk stores, barber

torn from a child's school note-boo-
upon last night by W. .Rawson Col-- ,

"The one who wrote those threats
is a contemptible coward and is

lier, Public Utility member of the re

gional coal committee, to meet in At
afraid to come out in the open," saidlanta and furnish proof that their
Gen. Mynatt in reference to theprobable that sales will be completed at not more than two plants are not using any coal in pro

Hui'intf elcrtrfoitv. anonymous warninir o prepare forI shops and places of public amusementwarehouses today. In that case sales will begin Friday morn'
Mr. Collier asked that the hydro

Ancient Landmark of New Orleans, Old
French Opera House, Is Destroyed by

FireWas Scene of Mardi Gras Ball

death.
The envelope, containing the meselectric men come to Atlanta as soon

sages, was a plain white one and vr&tas possble, without setting any defi

ing where they left off today and will be continued until the
floors of all the warehouses have been cleared. There will be
no sales during Saturday, but the next sales will be held Mon-

day morning.

addressed to Judge Nelson in purplenite date, and it is not necessary that
all be here at once. After the conr ink. The threats were written in

pencil.ference the coal committee will re

provided they comply with the same
may be operated out of their hours
regulations.

Hydro-electr- ic plants will be re-

quired to show that no coal, wood or
gas is used in the generation of their
electricity and that no coal, wood or

gas is used in any way outside the
regular hours. Heads of such plants
were asked to come to Atlanta and
furnish such proof to the committee,
as soon as possible.

On one side of the paper was writ
quire a daily report frorti each plant

ten the following threat against the
showing that no coal is; being used,
as only those plants using no coal are life of Judge Nelson:

More Than 300 Persons Must Be Given
Up by Germany for Trial Responsible

for War Further Action on Treaty
allowed to operate.

Order Modifications

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 4. (Ry United Press.) The old
French opera house, the landmark of ancient New Orelana,
was destroyed by fire early today. The entire set of costumes
of the New Orleans French Opera company was destroyed,
including several valuable violins of the orchestra. The lass
is estimated at $47,000, with $25,000 insurance.

This famous old opera house was built in 1859, and for
more than fifty years has been the scene of the Mardi Gras
carnival balls.

Total damage with surrounding buildings is estimated at
$200,000.

Several other important
were made in the i committee'sCertain businesses and organizations

.. statement last, niirht. It follows:
u'Dro onripri insT. nionr. nv T.ne rnmmir. t

"Following is a summary of inter-te- d
tee to those classes that are permit- -

Potions of fuel consumption regu- -
to be operated at any time. These

i i. j a. j . muons raaue oy uic rat'""" turn

"Knoxville, Tenn.,
"Judge T. A. R. Ntlson,
"Dear Sir Do you realize

how short your time is or do you
not? 1 am sure if you did you
would have but little time to

study court. You have dealt so

unjustly you must be repaid and
R. A. Mynatt also can rest as-

sured he will receive his potion
in due season and if you don't
go now you will the first oppor-

tunity. I will not be your as-

sailant, but I have heard it dis-

cussed. So prepare to meet your
God."

"A FRIEND."

PARIS, Dec. 4. (By United Press.) The list of persons re-

sponsible for war crimes whom Germany must give up contains
more than 300 names, it was learned today.

The peace conference hasn't decided whether they'll be tried
as a body or singly.

The supreme council today took up secretly the question of
making effective the peace treaty with Germany. Conclusions
were not made public.

are wnoiesaie uruggist-s- , uiug nmnu- - ,
-

facturers, churches, fraternal organi-lcomm- ie
m response to question

vntinnc onpiol nliiha rnni minps and raised . !

General Pershing on Tour of Inspection"Wholesale and manufacturingcoal mine commissaries and other!

vha. ,ni ;nBa druggists, manufacturing opticians

ending to prescription and whole
The committee added that gasoline

sale manufacturing and retail surgifilling - mnv he nnerited untile " ' ' , .... i i u
cai instrument anu ucnuu noust--s uie
considered as having the same exempNo Notification Has Been Received

On the other side of the paper wasPeace Conference to Effect Thatby

of Military Resources of United States;
Wll Visit Border on Last of Tinerary

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. (By United Pres3.)Gen. Persh-

ing left Washington early today on an inspecting tour of mil-

itary resources of the United States.
Despite the critical Mexican situation, the border territory

will be the last place on Pershing's itinerary.
Pershing will spend Christmas and New Year's holidays at

Lincoln, Neb., where resides his two sisters and son, Warren.

a threat against Gen. Mynatt, which

8 p. m. and garages, with the neces-

sary safety lights, at all hours.

The committee's statement extend-

ing the hours of stores and of
driven plants follows:

"Industries, stores and other places
of business may open before 9 a. m.
and close later than 4 p. m., if outside

tion as provided for drugstores.
"All restrictions placefl upon the

use of coal apply to the se of coke.

"To prevent any possibility of mis-

understanding, the committee states
that plants, stores and 6ffices open

Germany Will Refuse to Sign Protocol appeared to be written by a different

person than the one who threatened
Judge Nelson. The warning was us

outside of hours fixed by1 the regula follows:
If those hours they use no heat, light tions may use oii iampS( 4ndles, gas- -

PARIS, Dec. 4. (By United Press.) The peace conference
has received no notification from Kurt Vonlersner, German rep-

resentative, that Germany will refuse to sign the peace protocol,
it was authoriatively stated today.

The report was circulated yesterday by a news agency that
Volnersner had notified Paul Dutasta, Secretary of the Peace
Conference, that German had decided not to sign the protocol,
which provides for carrying out the terms of the treaty.

'

or power which was produced in any oline or other means of j lighting oi
way with coal, wood or gas. This heating in the productioh of which
modification is made strictly theupon coa) gas or wood are not use j.
condition that those plants and places ..goft drink( candy! tobacco, fruit
of business which use heat during the and perjodjcai stands, located in drug
hours fixed by the committee will gtores hotels, restaurants, railroad

Trial by Jury Is Suspended Throughout

"R. A. Mynatt,
"You had better get ready for

your death is You have

lived enough. We knew you was

not going to do nothing with us

when we tore up the jail. Be on

your guard. Watch us well.

"A FRIEND."

At the bottom of the message was
cartoon of Gen. Mynatt and Judge

Ireland Owing to Reign of Terrorise
LONDON, Dec. 4. (By United Press.) A meeting of the

Nelson, with a bleeding heart between

shut off their fuel consumption at the stat;onS( pooi r00ms, bowling alleys,
same time it would be shut off ifjor other piaces which are exempted
they were closing their doors at 4 p. !from dosing regulations, r!of which
m, and that head will be used no ear-- ,

speciui hours are flxedi may do husi-lie- r

in the morning than allowed by ness at any time provided no addi-th- e

original regulations. Grocery, tionai ijBht heat) or power produced
meat and milk stores, barber shops by woodj coal or gag is used or the
and places of public amusement may Durt,oge outside of hours prescribed

Cabinet yesterday decided ,to suspend trial by jury throughout
Ireland because of the terrorism and the imposibility of secur-

ing convictions, it was understood today.
'.ml below the words. ".Is you love to

Indications Point Toward Fact That
Mexico Shortly Will Have Supremacy

of Ar Over U. S. Buying New Planes
ee blood shed." Gen. Mynatt was

pictured with flaming red hair, and
'i . ill. General Strike Throughout Italy Hasoperate outside of special hours fixed s,w..;l Rutin M.J..

in the cartoon, ne was leimeu me
"red-heade- d peckerwood."WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. (Ry United Press.) The Mexi-'fo- r them, if they comply with the exempted or for which The authorities are endeavoring to

dentify the sender, but Judge Nelson
and Gen. Mynatt expressed no fear

Been Called Off by the Socialist Party
Confederation of Labor, Is h Reported

ROME, Dec. 4. (By United Press.) Socialist party confed

can government is negotiating for a strong air force, according above conditions. special hours are provided, may at
to information reaching the War Department. "Evidence has been placed before any time sell any goods in their stock

If Mexico should obtain twenty-fou- r pursuit planes, which the southern pional coal committee j providing no lights are thereby
showin in ceain citie8 ired in addition to those used for

Laguardia, of New York, claims she already , huat
f Ppo.,nn there Are nubllC tlio nnn of fnnA Hrnira nr nllinr thinoa

is to their future welfare.

Two Cars Crush eration of labor has called off the general strike throughout the
nation, it was announced last night.Man to Death

has, Carranza would have the supremacy of the air over the
United States.

Assistant Secretary of War Crowell said he didn't think Mex-
ico had the number of planes that Laguardia claimed.

All workers are ordered to report to their employers today,
it is understood.

KNCi'VILLE, Dec. 4. George W.

Smith, aged 40 years, foreman of the

utilities and private industrial plants covered by exemption,
which manufacture or use exclusively j "Chemical laboratories are classed
hydro-electri- c power, and whose op-ja- s industries engaged in continuous

erations, therefore, do not involve the processes.
consumption of coal or gas. Where "Offices of physicians, surgeons,
such a condition exists, it is recog-- 1 dentists and others practicing similar
nized that application of present re, professions are not subject to any
strictions designed to reduce fuel con- - the restrictions,
sumption would work unnecessary "Additional modifications to the

hardship upon plants, employes and original regulations, the necessity for
communities with no proportionate which has been pointed out, are here-benef- it

to the people of the region by made effective at once, as follows;

generally. "All departments of coal mines,

Investigation of Jenkins Case Issteel-ca- r repair department, Coster

;hops of the Southern Railway, was
almost instantly killed at 1 o'clock

yesterday afternoon, when he was

Wyoming Senator Criticises Expenses
Government for Coming Fiscal Year

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. (By United Press.) Severe critic-
ism of estimates of the government's expense for the coming
fiscal year was made in the Senate today by Senator Warren,
of Wyoming, chairman of the appropriations committee.

"To me they are absolutely startling," said Warren.

caught between two cars on the yards
near the shops. His body was crush

Resumed Today by Mexican Officials;
Indians Testify Aga'nst Jenkins

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 1. (By United Press.) The Mexican
t'uthoritiea today resumed investigation of the Jenkins case
at Puebla, according to dispatches.

In court several Indians testified that they saw Jenkins at
the village of Santa Martha, near Puebla, in company with
.several bandits during the time of his abduction.

ed and death was due to Internal in-

juries. Mr. Smith had been in the
employ of the Southern railway for
i number of years and was regarded
a valuable man at the shops.

Chicago Hotel The victim is survived by his widow
and five children. The body was re

Germans Marrying
in Droves to Beat j

High Cost Living

moved to the Mann Undertaking es

"Therefore, this committee gives with offices and commissaries inci-noti-

that industries, stores and bus- - dental to their operation are exempt-ines- s

houses dependent upon hydro, ed.

electric current in the generation ot "Garages and automobile filling

which no coal, wood or gas is con- - stations may be operated outside of

sumed, may open and operate outside hours fixed for mercantile establish-o- f

hours fixed by the fuel conserva- - menta for storage, and for the sale

tion regulations; provided, however, of gasoline, oil and accessories, and

that no coal, wood or gas or heat, for emergency repairs, provided only

light or power generated by coal or safety lights are used for the pur-woo- d

or gas are used during such ad- - pose.
ditional hours. "Churches, schools, fraternal or- -

"The regulations as previously an- - ders, clubs and charitable, religious
nounced continue to apply fully to and community service organizations
consumers of electric current sup- - are not subject to the regulations.

Cuts Its Prices
CHICAGO, Dec. 4. Managers of

Chicago's biggest hotels today show--

tablishment to be prepared for burial.
shopmen heard several versions as

to the manner in which Mr. Smith
was caught between the cars. One

ed no indications of following the ac- -

BERLIN, Dec. 4. Undeterred by tion of the Hotel La Salle, one of the

unusually cold winter, a shortage of largest in the city, which yesterday story was that he was walking along

Jury Is Completed for Trail of Maud
Moore, Who Killed Leroy Harth in

Knoxville on September 8th
KNOXVILLE, Dec. 4. (By United Press.) The jury to try

Maud Moore, charged with killing Leroy D. Harth September
8th, on the Kingston pike was completed shortly before noon

today. The court hten adjourned until this afternoon, await-in- g

the arrival from Atlanta of J. W. Hangstefer, the state's

principal witness at the preliminary hearing.

fuel and houses, high prices, and post- - ordered a sweeping reduction in the
war unsettled conditions, Cupid and prices of rooms and food. Ernest J.

the yard trucks warning employes that
the train was going to move and that
he started to cross over a track when

Hymen have in a joint htevens, mannger ot the hotel, ex- -
an engine struck the cars and caught
him. It was stated that he was caught

"Chambers of commerce, civic com-

mittees, merchant organizations and
other such bodies are not subject to
the regulations.

plied by utilities operating auxiliary
plants consuming coal, wood or gas,
or obtaining current from other util-

ities using coal, wood or gas. between an empty car and a car load
ed with scrap iron to be moved from
the repair yards.

Legion to Organize
Rebels Being

Supplied With
Arms From U. S.

Six Sextillion Tons
Is Weight of World,

Says This Scientist Auxiliary of Women

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 4. The Vincent

campaign which has all but swamped plained that the reductions were made
the wedding market at Hanover in the hope of starting a general
Germany's newest "Gretna Green." , movement "back towards reasonable

Only the recent edict of the govern-- 1 profits."
tnent cutting railway passenger traf-- . "I don't know how to get a reduc-fi- c

saved the town marriage registrar tion of prices unless some one starts
from distraction. After marrying as it," Mr. Stevens said. "Everybody

nuiny couples in three months as he (knows that this is a day of extortion,

had in the previous three years the 'Get it while the getting is good' seems

old registrar had a breathing space 'to be everybody's motto,
when the government shut off passen- - j "Business has never been so good

ger trains and the means of the j
as it is now and will continue to be

prospective brides and grooms of j good for the next year. But we are
reaching Hanover. cutting prices because we want to be

Couples came to Hanover on one fair with the public. The time to cut
train, had the marriage knot tied j prices is when busine is at its best,
and departed on the next. They came "The hotels are the barometer of
in squads and throngs, keeping the business. If the hotels start cutting
old registrar and his assistants jump- - prices other business will follow."

ing. Germans said of Hanover:
"Marriage goes there like danc-- 1 many Germans. It is next to impossi-in- g

with no thought of the future." ble to secure rooms in most of the
The very hardships of life in the cities. Meals are high and accommo-Fatherlan- d

is driving bachelors andjdations, when secured, poor. So the

B. Costello Post of the American Le

EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 4. Ship- -

BOSTON, Dec. 4. Well, now it's mots 0f modern rifles and machine
settled. This whirling sphere on'guns &ro caching relief forces in
which we are living weighs exactly Mexico, according to reports that
6,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 f six rca,.hed the gorder yesterday. After
sextillion) tons. Prof. Louis E. Dorr,!a ban(j 0f insurgents had been rout- -

WANTED!

Girls and Women, both white and colored, to tem and

hang tobacco. Work begins Monday,

, Morning, December 8th.

gion will meet in the hoard room of
the District building at 8 o'clock on

Tuesday night. .Mothers, wives, sis
head of the department of physics of;C( nyar Tochimilco, Puebla, recently ters, and daughters of members of

the post have been invited to thethe Massachusetts Institute of Tech- - the rebels left behind a small y.

says so, and we see no reason: tl0n an(j two machine guns, all three meeting. An auxiliary post, to be
a post of the American Women's Leto doubt him. of modern type and presumably sent

The problem was worked out by; from the United States, it is said. gion, will be formed.
taking as a basis for calculation the ; General Pilar R. Sanchez, federal
force with which two small metal commander of operations in Puebla,
spheres suspended from threads of has made a report of the matter to

This post was started in the Dis-

trict government, but has extended
throughout the city. Daniel J. Dono THE AUSTIN CO.

maidens to join the forces in the young Germans marry and go to live j quartz were attracted by two larger the Mexican secretariat of war, ac- - van, District auditor, is commander,
and William F. Franklin, adjutantj spheres similarly suspended.struggle for existence, in view of the with soma of their relatives. j cording to advices received here.

J


